
AUTUMN WINTER 2017



Suiting is our heroine of  the season; seventies-inspired 
chill i  pops with double-breasted detailing and rich 
plum tones provide a seasonal update to failsafe black. 
Muted Prince of  Wales check gives masculine tailoring a 
feminine twist while sumptuous crushed velvet in lipstick 
red and metallic feature a statement wide leg.

The dream coat becomes a reality this Autumn Winter 
with colour-block statement scarlet, stand-out checks, 
sugary pastels and hue of  the season, Nicoll Blue.  
The long-line camel coat offers an understated 
alternative.

Velvet features heavily throughout from dresses, blazers 
and more wrapped in the decadent fabric. A Rossetti-
inspired devoré dress peppered with vintage petals, 
heritage sleeves and pretty ruff le detail gives a feminine 
take on the trend. The perennial classic black tuxedo is 
given an update with a si lky-soft f inish, long-line blazer 
and wide leg. 

AUTUMN WINTER 2017 Must have motif  knitwear is styled with delicate jacquard 
f lowers and beautifully embroidered mesh. Traditional 
Fair Isle pops with f lashes of  colour; shocking pink, 
true blue and rainbow hues that breathe life into our 
favourite winter warmer. 

Sleeve details give a seasonal update to wardrobe staples. 
Feminine f lute, trumpet and ruff led styles revive f loral 
blouses, dresses and knitwear. 

Party wear makes a bold statement from prom-style 
dresses in black feather and magenta jacquard to chill i 
red lace, all  over sequin and f loor-sweeping embroidery 
every trend is covered and occasion catered for. 

Jewels and statement finishes touches complete the look 
from jewelled bug broaches, bold drop earrings and 
vibrant colour pop necklaces featuring in a myriad of  
colourways. While the must-have accessory of  the season 
- the cape is showcased with sequin, feather detail and 
lace designs adding a vintage feel to seasonal dressing. 
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Download all looks and product shots at prshots.com/oasis
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